GRANT FUNDING HAS FINALLY ARRIVED FOR BUSINESS ENERGY AUDITS

Lower Valley Energy’s Business Energy Audit Program will cover 75% of the cost of your Wyoming Business’s energy audit to help your business prioritize energy efficiency projects and access funding opportunities.

Call Lower Valley Energy at (800) 882-5875 to get started today! This program is offered on a first-come, first-served basis and funding is limited. Call today to reserve your spot!

SECURE PAY

People are excited about this new payment option. Have you tried it yet?

Secure Pay is an automated 24 hour-a-day pay-by-phone system. Dial 844-206-7875 to make a payment. You will need your account number or the registered phone number on file in order to access your account. Please note if you have multiple meters, you will need all account numbers associated with those meters. Call at your convenience!

CLEAR YOUR METERS

Natural Gas Users: Winter is right around the corner and we need your help. Please help us keep your gas meter cleared of snow and ice. Keeping the meter clear of snow and ice is the home-owner’s responsibility. A gas meter (and its shut-off valve in case of a leak) must be accessible at all times according to federal code.

Wyoming winters can be brutal as we all know, and the white stuff can pose a problem if it gets stacked up around your meter. Please be careful when clearing your meter and use caution when clearing the areas above and around your meter. Damage to the meter can cause a leak and a potentially dangerous situation.

YOUR FUTURE IS BRIGHT WITH LOWER VALLEY ENERGY
UPDATE - Hooper Springs Transmission Line
The 24-mile transmission line from Soda Springs, Idaho to the southern part of Star Valley, Wyoming is steadily approaching its completion date late Fall of this year. Major substation work and transmission line work is completed. The long-awaited transmission line will help with reliability of our entire system and growth.

UPDATE - Crow Creek Natural Gas Pipeline
Still waiting for the Environmental Impact Statement process to finish and work to begin this Fall on the 50-mile natural gas pipeline from Montpelier, Idaho to our Afton headquarters. The pipeline will bring reliability to the natural gas system in Star Valley and help eliminate tanker trucks from our service territory, especially in the winter.

UPDATE - Natural Gas to JH Airport
We began construction of a natural gas pipeline up Spring Gulch Road starting at the Equestrian Center to the Jackson Hole Airport in August. The project will last into November. A pipeline to the airport will bring a cost-effective and reliable fuel source to one of the biggest economic engines in our territory.

SMARTHUB - We Have an App!
Download the SmartHub app today on your Android or Apple mobile device – it’s a great (and EASY) way to analyze your energy usage and pay your bill on the go! (Search for “smarthub” in your app store.) E-mail us (lvenergy@lvenergy.com) or call us for help.

Don’t forget to “Like” our Facebook page! We hope to update you about large outages, noteworthy events, and giveaways.